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Introduction
• Vagally-mediated heart rate variability
(HRV) is an independent risk factor for
morbidity and mortality 1,2
• Higher resting HRV associated with better
health, self-regulation of behavior, and
control of attention 3,4,5

Introduction
• HRV influenced by changes in lighting
– normal circadian fluctuations in HRV
attenuated in office environments with
minimal natural light 6

• Non-cycled lighting environment harmful to
organism health
– linked with increased error rates in
hospital pharmacies 7
– linked with increased cancer rates in nighttime
nursing staff 8

Experiment
• Purpose: investigate changes in HRV
while performing a mental task (“auditory
two-back”) in two lighting conditions (red
vs. white)
– red light: 638 nm; 20 lux @ 20” distance
– white light: 463 nm; 576 lux @ 20” distance

Task: Auditory two-back
• test of working memory 9
• 80 Consonants presented once every
three seconds: “… C … D … B … D …”
target

• Two possible responses
– “target”: consonant identical to the one
presented two earlier (prob ≈ .33)
– “non-target”: all other consonants
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HRV Recording
• seven 225-s windows
• inter-beat interval (IBI) time
series analyzed using a fast
Fourier transform
• examined spectral power in
high-frequency (HF) band
(.15 to .4 Hz)

ground

– vagal influences on HRV
maximal in this band
(to computer)

Data Analysis
• n = 16
• 3 periods of interest in each light cond.:
– “Light on”: Ss rest while light is on
– “Task”: Ss perform task
– “Recovery”: Ss rest while light is on

• ANOVA Design:
2 (Light Cond.) x 3 (Period)

Data Analysis
• Dependent Measures
– HF-HRV and IBI reactivity scores
• baseline levels subtracted from each Period
• Also used baseline HF-HRV as a
independent variable (median split)

• Planned comparisons: quadratic trends
– Tests whether HRV is lower during “task”
than during “light on” and “recovery”
– effect size: η2 = (SSeffect) / (SSeffect + SSerror)
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HF-HRV: low baseline HRV group
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HF-HRV: high baseline HRV group
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Discussion
• Significant quadratic trends were found
in the red light condition but not the
white light condition
• A quadratic trend indicates a
context-appropriate physiological
response
– lower HRV while attention is engaged;
higher HRV during periods of rest
– indicates conservation of energy and
flexible adapting

Discussion
• Subjects found red light condition more
pleasant than white light condition
– Rated pleasantness on scale of 1 to 5
– [F(1,14) = 18.44, p < .001, η2 = .57]

• Pleasantness of lighting condition can
thus be linked to an individual’s ability
to mount a context-appropriate
physiological response

Discussion: baseline HRV
• For both HF-HRV and IBI, quadratic trends
were more pronounced in subjects who
had high (vs. low) baseline HF-HRV
• This agrees with previous findings: high
resting HRV is associated with greater
potential for behavioral and physiological
flexibility

Conclusion
• These data have implications for
architectural design and health care
facilities where constant levels of
illumination are implicated as stressors
related to increased health risk.
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